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Club Meetings  
Our membership meetings are held at 7:30 
p.m. at Camp Bow Wow, 10830 Pendleton 
Pike, Indianapolis, IN 46236.  Camp Bow Wow 
is just past North German Church Rd. Next 
Membership Meeting: November 2. 

 
 
2017 Officers 
President:  Carole Creech 
Vice President:  Linda Lee 
Treasurer:  Doug McKee 
Recording Secretary:  Cheryl Sharp 
Corresponding Secretary:  Kathy McKee 
Board of Directors 
Elizabeth “Babs” Beck 
Marianna Keohane 
Kathleen Morphew 
Standing Committees 
Agility Trial:  Babs Beck 
Education:  Linda Lee 
Equipment:  Doug McKee 
Judges Selection:  Carole Creech 
Legislative:  Carole Creech 
Membership:  Kathy McKee 
Policies & Constitution:  Cheryl Sharp 
Sheltie Info Line:  Becky Hamm 
Showdown:  Karen Adams 
Specialty Show:  Cheryl Sharp 
Website:  Karen Adams 

 
 

2018 CISSC Upcoming Events 
Agility Trials:   

November 17 & 18 
Judge:  Mr. Gregory Beck 
Opens:  October 1, 2018   

 

 

From the speaker at the 
September meeting:   
Dear Sheltie Club Members, 
  
Thank you so much for inviting me to your club to 
speak about estate planning with pets in 
mind.  Your love and enthusiasm for your dogs is 
evident, and it was a great pleasure to learn more 
about each of you!  I learned a lot by speaking 
with you, and I hope you took something from the 
presentation as well.  Please feel free to reach 
out to me if you do think of any additional 
questions you have.  Have a wonderful fall! 
  
Thanks again, 
Scott 
 
Scott Linneweber, J.D. 
Eagle & Fein, P.C. 
8500 Keystone Crossing, Suite 555 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240 

 
CISSC MEMBER PROFILE 

 
In an attempt to make our Showdown a little 
more personal, I will be sending a questionnaire 
to all members (chosen randomly by an “app”) 
to complete.  The purpose is to get to know 
each other a little better.  The following is the 
first in the series. 
 

Carole Creech 
Whitehall Shetland Sheepdogs 

CISSC President 
 

How and when did you become interested in 
Shetland Sheepdogs? I became interested in 
the early 1980’s when a friend that I worked 
with had one.  She was a little tricolor girl 
named “Winnie the Pooch.”  She was so cute 
and smart.   
 
What  do you like best about the sheltie?  
Their loyalty and intelligence. 
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What activities do you like to do with your 
sheltie?  Do you compete in any venue with 
your dog?  If so, what venue/s? 
Conformation, obedience and agility.  
Currently just conformation, but I would like 
to get back into training  in agility and 
obedience when my schedule permits. 
 
Do you breed?  If so, how often?  What 
health screenings do you believe are 
important?  Yes, but I have only had 4 litters 
in 30 years.  All health screenings are 
important! 
 
To what other dog related associations do 
you belong? American Shetland Sheepdog 
Association and the Indiana Purebred Dog 
Alliance. 
 
What made you interested in joining CISSC  
and how long have you been a member?  In 
what CISSC activities do you participate?  A 
friend who bought a littermate puppy to mine 
invited me to a CISSC meeting in 1985.  I 
joined in November 1985.  I have held 
several offices over the years and am 
currently President of CISSC. 
 
Do you have any other breeds?  Not at this 
time, although I have a fondness for 
Dachshunds and PBGVs. 
 
Describe your “ideal” sheltie.  Moderate and 
structurally correct with great reach and 
drive. 
 
Do you have a favorite color for a sheltie?  I 
like them all, but blue merles are my favorite. 
 
What other 
hobbies/interests/accomplishments would 
you like to tell us about?  Dog related – 
founded the Indiana Purebred Dog Alliance 
(IPDA) in 2009 to fight state legislation 
detrimental to hobby breeders.  I am the 

current President of IPDA.  Healing Touch – 
I became interested in energy healing after 
experiencing a healing from a Healing Touch 
Practitioner in 2011.  I took classes from 
2012-2016 and became a Certified Healing 
Touch Practitioner (CHTP) in September 
2016.  Since then, I have given Healing 
Touch treatments to many dogs and cats (and 
people!). 
 

 

 
AWARDS 

 
It is time to apply for CISSC awards for this 
past year.  Please see the attached flyer for 
information. 
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BRAGGING RIGHTS 
 

Karen Adams:  NEW TITLES!  The Indian Summer 
Classic was a good one for us!  Brock (Alpenglo’s Rock 
Solid Conclusion) was WD, BOW at both the 
Bloomington Indiana Kennel Club and the Greater 
Lafayette Kennel Club under Judges Evie Sullivan and 
Jon Cole.  Cooper (Ch Road’s End Reflected Bi 
Moonlight OAP, OJP) was awarded Select Dog at 
both the Danville Illinois Kennel Club shows, The 
Bloomington Indiana KC & the Greater Lafayette KC 
for his final four points.  It is now GCH ROAD’S END 
REFLECTED BI MOONLIGHT OAP, OJP.  At the 
same cluster, he picked up two more BOH and a 
BOHG3 AND BOHG2.  At the Columbus Indiana 
Kennel Club, Cooper was awarded Select Dog both 
days.  Cooper went to the Terre Haute Kennel Club 
agility trial and earned his second AJP leg and then 
his second & third NFP legs at the Indiana Collie Club 
and the GLKC agility trials.  He is now GCH ROAD’S 
END REFLECTED BI MOONLIGHT OAP, OJP, NFP. 
 
Liz Carroll:  NEW TITLE!  Lenny (Whitehall’s Corjalin 
Dream Lens NA, NAJ earned his Open Standard title 
at the Indiana Collie Club agility trial.  He is now 
WHITEHALL’S CORJALIN DREAM LENS OA, NAJ.  
Baku (Prelude’s Shown N’ Tell NA, NAJ earned an 
Open Jumpers leg at the same trial.  They both had 
nice runs at the CPE trial Oct. 27 & 28.  Lenny earned 
4 qualifying scores and Baku earned 3 qualifying 
scores over the weekend. 
Join the AKC Government Relations Department to 
learn how to protect your rights.  (See attached 
flyer.) 
 
DavidVan Sickle Musculoskeletal Days. – 
Osteoarthritis in Dogs, Horses & Humans.  This is a 2 
day seminar at Purdue University.  The first day is 
geared towards professionals and the second  (10th) is 
for the public.  Kathy McKee forwarded the flyer to 
us or you can contact me for information (Karen 
Adams).     

What Is Kennel Cough? (By Dr. Erin 
RakoskyFOR THE AKC) 

Kennel cough is a highly contagious upper-
respiratory infection seen in dogs of all ages. 
Kennel cough is a general term used for the 
infection that can be caused by canine 
adenovirus type 2, parainfluenza virus, canine 
respiratory coronavirus, or Bordetella 
bronchiseptica bacteria. Although kennel 
cough is seen in dogs of all ages, it is most 
severe in puppies less than 6 months old and 
in immune-compromised dogs. 

Symptoms 
Dogs that are affected by kennel cough usually 
have a quick onset of clinical signs, the most 
common being a cough which gets worse with 
exercise, excitement, and/or pressing on the 
neck region. Most dogs that become ill with 
kennel cough will get better without any 
medical treatment in 10-to-14 days, although 
some develop a more severe form and need 
medical attention. Some signs that your dog 
may be developing a more severe case or 
have something more concerning, such as 
canine influenza, are: fever, colored nasal 
discharge, lethargy, lack of appetite, and 
increased effort when breathing. If you believe 
that your dog has contracted kennel cough, it is 
best to consult with your veterinarian, as some 
cases require medication. 

Causes 
Dogs come in contact with kennel cough from 
being in crowded conditions, such as boarding 
kennels, training facilities, and dog shows. If a 
dog is exposed to kennel cough, he usually 
begins to show signs in three-to-seven days. 
Kennel cough is primarily seen during the 
spring and summer, but can occur at any time 
when a large group of dogs are together. 

https://www.akc.org/author/dr-erin-rakosky/
https://www.akc.org/author/dr-erin-rakosky/
https://www.akc.org/content/health/articles/kennel-cough-symptoms-treatment-and-prevention/
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Prevention 
If you have a dog that becomes ill, it is best to 
isolate that infected dog until at least two 
weeks after the last cough. Once kennel cough 
has come into a kennel, it is best to clear out 
the kennel for one-to-two weeks and clean with 
common disinfectants (such as bleach). It is 
important to remember that the disease can be 
spread by contact with objects that the infected 

dog has been around, such as food/water 
dishes, crates, bedding, and clothing. 

To help prevent your dog from becoming 
infected with kennel cough, there are several 
precautions that can be taken. After coming 
home from shows, you should disinfect crates, 
bedding, and bowls. During shows, dogs 
should not be allowed to have nose-to-nose 
contact with other dogs or be allowed to drink 
from common water sources. Handlers should 
wash their hands between touching one dog 
and another. For dogs that are at high risk for 
the disease, there is a vaccine that they may 
benefit from receiving. The vaccine will not 
prevent the disease, but will lessen the 
symptoms and duration of the disease. It can 
also decrease the amount of time that the sick 
dog can shed the disease. 

There is no need to fear the disease if the right 
precautions are taken, and you take steps to 
quickly isolate and care properly for sick dogs. 

 

 



Join AKC Government Relations to 
Learn How to Protect Your Rights in 

Indiana!

Saturday, November 10 
1:30 pm

Drury Plaza Hotel  
Indianapolis  

Eagle Creek Meeting Room 
10th Floor 

9625 N. Meridian St.  
(Meridian St. and I-465) 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

AKC Government Relations and the Indiana Purebred Dog 
Alliance invite you to learn how we can work together to protect 
our rights to own, breed, exhibit, and enjoy activities with our 
dogs.  

Jennifer Clark, AKC’s Director of Legislative Outreach, will 
discuss current legislative trends, tools, and resources from AKC 
to help you be a positive, effective advocate for purebred dog 
owners and enthusiasts.  

We look forward to seeing you and talking more about how we 
can be a united voice for purebred dogs in Indiana!

For questions or more information 
contact Jennifer Clark at jennifer.clark@akc.org or

Carole Creech, President, IPDA sassyroo1@yahoo.com



CENTRAL INDIANA SHETLAND SHEEPDOG CLUB 
APPLICATION FOR MERIT AWARDS 
January 1, 2018 – December 31, 2018 

 
 
MEMBERS ONLY  
Please fill out the form below to entitle you to your CISSC Merit Award for any of the titles listed below.  
You must be owner or co-owner of record to qualify for an award on an individual dog.  
 
PLAQUES: Awarded for the following accomplishments – successive awards for the same dog will be  
presented as additional engraved brass plate to be attached to the original plaque – please indicate if your 
dog already has a plaque.  
 
Champion Titles (GCH, CH, MACH, PACH, OTCH, HC, TC) 
 
CERTIFICATES:  
CD, CDX, UD, UDX, HT, PT, HS, HI, HX, RN, RA, RE, RAE, TD, TDX, VST, NA, NAJ, OA, OAJ,  
AX, AXJ, MX, MXJ, NAP, NJP, OAP, OJP, AXP, AJP, MXP, MJP, NF, OF, XF, MXF, NFP, OFP,  
XFP, MFP, NT2B, OT2B, XT2B, NPT2B, OPT2B, XPT2B, MXB, MXS, MXG, MJB, MJS, MJG,  
MJC, PAX, FTC1, THD, FDC, FM, ONYX 
 
BHLE: Instinct, Novice, Open, Senior, Master 
 
High in Trial (all breed or specialty show) 
  
Best in Show (all breed or specialty show)  
 
Breeder or an owner for any of the following placements at the National Specialty:  
    (BIS, BOS, WD, WB, Award of Merit Winner, HIT)  
 
Breeder of the most Champions within the award year.  
 
Breeder of the most Obedience titled dogs within the award year.  
 
Breeder of the most Agility titled dogs within the award year.  
 
Breeder of the most Herding titled dogs within the award year.  
 
Versatility Award (any dog obtaining 3 titles; i.e. CH, UD, HT, TD, or any combination thereof)  
 
Breeder or Owner of a sire or dam of Merit (Sire=10 CH, Dam=5 CH)  
 
Breeder of Conformation Champion; Breeder of an Agility, Obedience, Tracking or Herding titled Dog 
  
High Combined  
 
Group Placement or Major Win  
 
Placement at a National Specialty Show  
 
Non-regular Obedience Classes:  Beginner Novice, Graduate Novice, Graduate Open 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

CENTRAL INDIANA SHETLAND SHEEPDOG CLUB 
APPLICATION FOR MERIT AWARDS 
January 1, 2018 – December 31, 2018 

 
 
 
 
You must have qualified for an award between the dates of January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018.  
Please use a separate application for each award for each dog and submit the names and dates of 
the shows/trials where your dog qualified for the award. You must be owner or co-owner of record 
to qualify for an award on an individual dog except for breeder awards. Be sure to clearly print 
or type this information because this goes to the printer/engraver and must be legible. Return this 
application to:  
 
 
Carole Creech, 12945 Fleetwood Drive N., Carmel, IN 46032 or scan form and email to 
sassyroo1@yahoo.com. DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING THE APPLICATION FOR MERIT 
AWARDS IS JANUARY 21 2019. 
 
 
TYPE OF AWARD:_____________________________________________________________________  
 
SHOW & DATE QUALIFIED:_____________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
 
AKC REGISTERED NAME OF DOG:_______________________________________________________  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
 
BREEDER:___________________________________________________________________________  
 
SIRE:________________________________________________________________________________  
 
DAM:________________________________________________________________________________  
 
OWNER:_____________________________________________________________________________  
 

 

Please note, if a dog is co-owned and the co-owner wishes a plaque or certificate, a 2nd certificate or plaque 
can be purchased. Only one plaque or certificate will be awarded. 

mailto:sassyroo1@yahoo.com
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